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REAClIES .AGREEMENI' wrrH GAO OVER ACOXJNI'ING MEIHOOOI.CGY 

'Ihe Federal Deposit Insurance CO:rporation announced today that its 

preliminary financial staterrents show that the Bank Insurance Fun:i (BIF) had a 

balance of $4. 5 billion as of June 30, 1991. 

'Ihe mid-year results are based on a revised method to detennine the 

BIF's cx:mtirxJent liabilities for losses fram future bank failures. 'Ihe FDIC's 

new methodology was agreed to today in concept by the U. s General Accountin:J 

Office (GAO) as the appropriate method for deterrn.inirg the amount of 

anticipated losses that should be recognized with respect to operating banks 

that are expected to fail in succeeding accounting periods. Usirq the new 

methodology, the FDIC also announced today arxi the GAO concurred that the BIF 

en::ied 1990 with a balance of $4.0 billion. 

'Ihe FDIC, in accordance with generally accepted accountirq principles 

(GMP), recognizes as a liability estimated losses from banks that have not 

failed but are likely to close. 'Ihe agency previously announced that its 

preliminary figures for year-en:l 1990 shc:Med the size of the BIF fu:rxi had 

declined 37 percent fram the previous year, to $8.4 billion, based in part on 

a $3.4 billion contingent loss liability related to bank failures that either 

c::x::x::m-red in early 1991 or were expected to occur during the year. However, 

after audit review by the GAO, the arrounts were adjusted to reflect a larger 

loss liability for expected 1991 failures. 

'Ihe FDIC's arxi the GAO's general agreement on a methcxiolo;:JY for 

deterrn.inirg the contingent loss liability, to be refined over the next several 
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weeks, will set a clearer stan:::1ard for the future. In general, the FDIC an:l 

the GAO agreed that contirqent losses will be recognized for troubled b..rt: 

still operatirg institutions that meet one of two comitions. 

One con::tition is that the institution be "equity insolvent," meanirg 

that its equity un:ier GMP was zero or less based on the nost recent financial 

reports filed with bank regulators. 'Ihe other is that the institution is not 

technically equity insolvent rut its eamirgs trerd an:l other financial 

attributes indicate that the institution is, 11 in substance, 11 equity insolvent. 

Usirq this rretho::lology, contirqent losses at year-errl 1990 would be set 

at $7.7 billion - about $4.3 billion al:x:Jve what the FDIC originally 

detennined. In essence, the FDIC has set aside $7. 7 billion of the BIF 

balance at year-errl 1990 to han:lle failed bank losses for 1991. 'I.hat brirqs 

the furrl balance at year-em 1990 to $4.0 billion, or about 21 cents per $100 

of insured deposits. '!he preliminary BIF balance of $4.5 billion at mid-year 

1991 would translate to 23 cents per $100 of insured deposits. 

'Ihe GAO is expected to finalize its au:lit of the 1990 BIF financial 

statenents within the cani.rq weeks. 

FDIC Chairman L. William Seidman said today: "We are pleased to reach 

this agreement with the GAO. '!he FDIC an:l the GAO agreercent should mitigate 

the potential for au:lit adjustments in this area in the future." 




